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(a) Show that the angular wave functions

fr(0,0) = (5/167r)1i2

(3cos20
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and

Fr(0,$) = (3/4n)1i'z sin0 cosri are orthogonal to each other.

(b) Bd€fly comm€rt on wave particle duality. Calculate the de Broglie
wavelenglh of the electron in the gound state of th€ hydrogen atom,
given that its kinetic energy is 13,6 eV.
:1.

(a) Wdte down the Scbrodinger equation for hydrogen atom. Assume ttat
re mass of an electon is m and that of the flucleus is M; electron and
the nucleus have oo-(,rdinates (x, y, z) resp€ctively. Identify all the other
symbols used.

(b) $tele Bom - Oppenheimer approximation and write dowr the Schrodinger
equation obtained ailer appllng this approximation on the above system
polar co-ordinates.
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(a) ( ) slate what binar)'and temary electol)4es are and give thee exarnples ofeach.
(ii' write brieIaccounls on as]nxnetric effecL and electrophoretic eflect.

tb) r 1 Define lhe term molcr conductivity.
(ii) The resisrdnce of a cell containing 0.01 M KCI solutior at 25'C was found to
be 152 O whereas tho specific conductance of this solution at the sane
'rr]mpemture was found to be 21,453 x 104 O-lcm-r. A 0.02 M solution of
another substance in the same c€Il at tha same tempetalure had a resistance of
('/5 C). Calculate the molar conductivity ofthis substauce.
Contd...
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5. (a)

6.

(i) Write down the Debye-Huckel

equalion for mear ion activity ard mear ion
aotivity coefflcient of el€ctrol)'tes and identify tl]e telms in it.
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(ar)

IIow can you determine molar conductivity at infinite dilution (A") of

solulion cortains 0.03, 0.04, 0,01 moles ofNaCl, CaCl2 and MgCl2
respectiv€ly, calculate
(a) the ionic strength of the solution
(b) rnean activity coefficient ofthe electroll4e NaCl in the solution,

"

CH3COOII by using the known values of A" of strcng eleohol)te?
2mol-r;
ofNacl, HCI and CHrCooNa are
Molar conducliviry (c2-rm
126.4 x 104,426]x l0- and 91.0 x I0'arespectively.
(11 Show how you can determine activity coeffioient by using €mfmeasurement.

7. (a) Outline the raw materials used in the produoliotr of Po(land cement. Discuss
the dry proeess of manufactu{e of Portland cement, jndicating thc important
step.

rlir) Describe,

briefly a method each to determine SiOz, FezO:, CaO and Mgo in

cemml,

8.

What are ihe raw materials used in the process of making glass? Write a
descriptive accorml ofthe glass forming process.

9. (a) Briefly describe, using examples, the four methods that are widely used to
concentrate orcs.

(t)
,

Write a descriptive account of the common process involved in

manufacture of ceramic.
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